Get Inspired and Be Creative - Paint With BBC TV Dermot Cavanagh

BBC TV Art Tutor Dermot Cavanagh
Can Bring Out the Artist in Anyone.
Join His Inspirational Painting Courses
at Many Venues Throughout the UK

A Gift Of Art !
Presentation gift
scrolls available for
any occasion. Dates
open for 12 months.

TV Artist Dermot Cavanagh invites you to get creative on his inspirational painting courses. Book yourself or someone
special on one of the many regular 3 Day watercolour courses he runs throughout the UK. This is a great opportunity for
any art enthusiast to learn and develop new painting skills under the expert guidance of a master tutor.
Dermot Cavanagh is the artist and broadcaster behind the BBC TV series ‘Awash with Colour'. During his 74 episodes
Dermot informed and inspired millions of worldwide viewers and taught a host of national celebrities to paint the
landscape. Charlie Dimmock, Gloria Hunniford, Suzanne Dando, Barry McGuigan and John Craven to name but a few all
took up the paintbrush under his expert guidance. Recently one of his guests commented, "No other tutor covers more,
teaches as much and prepares as well as Dermot Cavanagh. His style of tuition is exceptional". At his UK courses
Dermot passes on the techniques needed to paint successful watercolours. Most people say they've learned more from
Dermot's courses in days than from attending other classes for years. He can bring out the artist in anyone even those
with the most basic skills. Dermot will build confidence and take away the mystery around painting and have you creating
work to be proud of in no time. Paces are limited to a maximum of 12 painters to allow for lots of individual attention.
The 3 Day courses run daily from 10.00am to 4.30pm. All art materials and equipment needed are provided by Dermot
during the course. Lunch will be available for purchase each day at all of the course venues. Please do not hesitate to
contact Rhoneview Studio on telephone: 0044 2887 784166 for further information. Bookings can be made securely over
the phone using Credit or Debit Cards or Bank Transfer or PayPal.
LOCATIONS: Bath - The Chiltern Hills - The Cotswolds - Canterbury - Dumfries & Galloway - Cornwall - Cardiff - Edinburgh - Eastbourne - The Lake District Leicestershire - Northumberland - The Peak District - Peterborough - Shropshire - The Surrey Hills - Snowdonia - Royal Tunbridge Wells - The West Midlands.
“Absolutely brilliant loved it. I will
be planning to come back. I would
recommended the course”
Neal Cook -Eglinton

“Excellent course, best teacher yet.
No one could fail to produce a
painting worth taking home. Thanks.”
Margaret Challans - Derbyshire

“This workshop had everything needed to
develop my confidence & skills, can't
wait for the next one.”
Mai Burke - Galway

BOOKINGS CAN BE MADE SECURELY OVER THE PHONE USING CREDIT OR DEBIT CARDS BABK TRANSFER OR PAYPALL.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND BOOKING CONTACT: RHONEVIEW STUDIO ON: 0044 2887 784166
Email: info@dermotcavanagh.com Web: www.dermotcavanagh.com

